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Ad vertisers tiledsiftersInterestedwilt
twee in mind tbs.* the regular elves-
-Ist Lou Al ilt• "STAR ANDSESTM/1111."
is mud' larger *ha* that atas ether
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..TAiverittootants. towore i motoilatoottoottos
must b. banded inon or before Tburadog morning.

Illumination & Torchlight
Procession.

MONDAY EVENING NEXT.

The friemla of GRANT & COLFAX'
will celebrate the great popular tri-
umph, by a grand TORCHLIGHT
PROCESSION AND ILLUMINA-
TION,

IN GETTYSBURG,
ON MONDAY EVENING NEXT, NOV. 9TH

The GRANT dcCoI AX Clubs of Han-
over and various districts in Adams
county are expected to participate,—
Let the people rejoice—the Republic
live; The procession will form at 7
o'clock, SHARP

By orderof the Republican
COUNTY COMMITTEE

TO OUR PATRONS.
During the late Presidential canvass

the columns of the "STAR & BBNTI
rim." have been largely devoted to po-
litical matter, to the exclusion of the
general miscellany which makes upan
interesting paper. The campaign end-
ed, it shall be our aim to get up a paper
specially adapted to our readers, one
which will be indispensable to every
family desiring to be posted in the
current news of the day. The news-
paper is a potent educator, being read
in the family by children and adults
when books will command littleor no
attention. Its weekly visits, freighted
with interesting stories, anecdotes,
news, local items, &c., are looked to
with interest, zest and treasured up.—
A newspaper-reading family are pro-
verbially intelligent, wh ileteachers and
educators havegiven theirtestimony to
the Tact that children who have regu-
lar access to newspapers make much
more rapid advances in theschool than
those withoutthem.

Although theRepublican party have
achieved a signal triumph in the elec-
tion of GRANT & COLFAX and a Re-
publican Congress, the, work of Recon-
struction is by no' eans complete. A
defiant, sullen, rebellious spirit has
been engendered in the Routh, under
Democritic inspiration, which fore-
bodes trouble, and will call for decisive
legislation. Hence the next session of
Congress will necessarily be an impor-
tant one. Besides the condition of af-
fairs at home, European politics are in
a disturbedcondition which may atany
moment evoke a general European
War. We shall endeavor, during the
sowing winter, to keep the readers of
the "Rxwil, tk, SENTINEL" thoroughly
posted 14Foreign and Domestic news
—the news of neighboring counties,
and home matters; while Poetry, An-
ecdote, Literature, and Agricultural
matter, will receive due attention.

Since the "STAR & SENTINEL" pass
ed into our hands we have endeavored
to improve and elevateits toile. While
boldly and firmly advocating the prin-
ciples or the Republican party, it has
been our aim to avoid personalities and
the bitterness which too frequently
dishonor the partisan press. We de-
sire to furnish a newspaper-which shall
prove a safe and welcome visitant in
every family—one which the parent
can have no hesitationin placing in the
Banda of his children. To thisend we
shall spare neither labor nor expense.
We now print the largest paper in the
Congressional district—the most varied
in contents —and hence the cheapest.

Campaign subscribers will receive
one more number, after which they
will be dropped from the list, unless
otherwise ordered. We shall be glad
to retain them as regular subscribed,
and are always prepared toreceive new
subscribers.

TERMS-491.011 ippr Annum, In Adywnee.

sirAny. one of our preiteut subscribers willreceive
a credit of Lk ousts on his account for each new
name he may eend In with the amount of subsprip•
lion, ($2.00) in advance—in other words, a ewuulf of
So nAste for each pew subscriber thussent us•

To Campaign Subscribers
During the present political elite-

pnign we have been sending thef•Bran
A: SENTINEL" to a number of persons
whose subscriptions will expire next
week. The NEXT NUMBER (Nov. 13)
will be the LAST which will be sent to
campaign subscribers. We sbduld be
glad, however, to retain all, or at least
a goodly number of them, as regular
subscribers and shall endeavor to furn-
jab them with an interesting and
Fr°4l4ble paper. In these stirring

-thnes, no man pan Afford todO without
a good newspaper, to keep himself
posted as to current pews, and through
which the family, old and yoppg, ere
largely profited. After nest week we
shall return to our regular edition, sp
that those campaign subscribers who
desire to continue the paper should
notify us promptly, otherwise there
may be failure to supply them, as we
print each week only as -many papers
as our amilin„ lint Calls for. For $2
we will send the paper pne year—for
$l,, six months—and for 50 cent,e, three
months. -In view of the sigh of the
paper—its varied contents—these terms
are lower than those of any paper in
the district.

ADANA. COVSTT!

We have gained In Adams 88 over
the October election ; and 161 over the
last Presidential. eheotian. !‘lltick to
It," and the oounty-wlll be redeemed.

ALCCLIZGLAI4 got 404 majority in Ad.
awe county. reciehtst but
253.

There's it "WKih TIME coming,"—
Gettysburg goon /17sneiority 1010 4:hen.
Gitaarr 1 We have nolght to be glad,
gaud illuminate. ,

JuixamiATl•oit I
•

The ".1)00" Insist upon havinran-
ottery6rah.light Procermilon, and an

Illeivatinii NEXT hfonn4y Evninaa.
et there tie a flail' tumout, Wears

very unwilling to hurt the' teeth*" or
the sensitive Copperhead leaders; but
the country has b 4 ea saved, and we
must jollity. A.gumt time may be eX-

peeled.

sAke

THE corrzitn:EAln PRA V M*;

The Way Morale it.

Our readers have already been ap-i
prised of the enormousfrauds by*deli
the Democrats carriedPhiladal at
the Octoberelection—spurious uaturali
ration papers being issued by. thousande
-roughs andrepeaters being Imported
from Neer. York—and the beilot-bof
tampered with. All thenilices'e‘mied
by. 4iO43e)PfterabAiNbf. October elec-
tion,troth Mayor "down, are to'rbe.
contested. We arenowgettingan in-
sight into the gronaneas of these vil-
lainies. Anumberof prominent Dem-
ocratic officials in New York have been
indicted in the Criminal Court of Phil-
adelphia/or conspiring to violate the
election laws of this State, and (iov.

GEARY has sent renitiiitions for their
arrest. On Monday last, Judge READ
of the Supreme Court, held Nisi Fritts
Court in Philadelphia, and his atten-
tionbeing called to the frauds praotic•
ed at the October election and the pre-
parations to renew them on Tuesday,
he delivereda lengthy opinion, in the
course of which he pronounced all the
naturalizationpapers issued from the
Nisi Prius Churl in October (over 6,000)
"ILLEGAL, contrary to theact of Con-
gress, contrary to the act of Assem-
bly, andshould berejected at thepolla."
Inregard to the threatened frauds on
Tuesday, JudgeREAD announced his
determination to hold Court during
the day, and said :

"I have heard this morning thatorganiza-
tions were effected in New York so as to
send over out-laws to this city to-morrow.
I inform these individuals that, asiindge of
of the Oyer and Terminer ex officio, I will
take measures to have them arrested and
punished. I have lived here seventy one
years, and ama native of this city, and in
all my life Ihave never heardofsuch out-
rageous, high-handed acts of lawless-
ness at were said to have been perpetrated
in this city on the 18th of October. I am
determined that these people_ from neigh-
boring cities shall not come hers and
violate our highest right this bold, fear-
less manner, and I warn all men who have
designs to do se that I as a justice of the
peace, as a judge of the highest criminal
court in this State, will take prompt mea-
sures to have arrested and properly punish-
ed all who are found engaged ih it."

The announcement of JudgeREAD's
determination largely deterred the
Democratic roughs and repeaters, and
the ytepublicans swept the city by
about 1,600. It" would have been 3,500,
but the roughs and repeaters went to
work In the 13d and 4th wards—and in-
creased their majority in the former
from 1167 to 1544,and In the latterfrom
1718 to 3308!

So much for Philadelphia. New
York City dotfs the business on a still
larger scale, and manages to manufac-
ture any required majority to ensure
the State. This year the City-gives
HOFFMAN 70,0001 And now for the
way they doit. New York having a
Registry law, of course the name of ev-
ery person offering to vote must appear
on theRegiztry list. But this little dif-
ficulty is got over, by registering in ad-
vance anindefinite number ofRai?
tious names in the differentelectiondis-
tricts, the officers being all Copper-
heads, and on election day the "re-
peaters" pass from district to district in
organized-hands, personating and vot-
ing the fictitious flames. In this way
any requsiteafajorßy can be obtained.
All that is necessary is foi the leaders
to determine in advance what majori-
ty in the city is needed to carry the
State, and the "repeating" process goes
on- until it is securetZ. Prominent
Democratic officers do not scruple to
endorse this villainy; For example,
take one word, the 6th",,which is only
a type of the otiura. *e quote from
the New York Post of Tuesday

"In the Sixth ward, which has less than
4,000 legal voters, 5,65 t names are found
on the registers. Fifty persona registered
from a single house, where only nine ac-
tually live. Vacant lots are made to teem
with population. Twelve_persons who do
not live at the Spingler Mane registered
with' that address. OW directories have
been ap industriously used that numbers of
deadmen are pp the registry list. Private
residences of prominaut politicians have
beenused in the same wag. Five persons
register from the house of Supervisor
Tweed ; five more date from the residence
of Police Justice Shandley; eleven are en-
rolled as from the house ofCoroner Patrick
H. Keenan. State Senator Michael Norton
has twenty-six men registered from his
house. Peter Mitchell, a Tammany candi-
date for member of Assembly, has three
legal voters at his house and twenty-four
registered.'

If this "repeating" propess does not
secure success, the "ballot-stuffers"
lab up the job. Their game Is to have
a row kicked up about the polls, or the
lights extinguished while counting off,
during which the "stuffers" take the
ballots from the box and substitute for
them simon-pure Democratic tickets !

Thus Iloffman gpt his 70,900 majority
In New York city, of which 25,000 are
Charged as fraudulent! What Is to be
the end of all this ?

OUR amiable neighbor of the Com-
piler, is disgusted that certain offices,
long expected, have again escaped the
clutch of the Copperheads.

This is, we admit, unfortunate—for
Them. The County patronage the Cop-
perhead leimiers and very convenient
as a means ofrewarding the "fMtliful,''.
and healing up the wounds of the dis-
appointed; but they are yet longing
for the State and Federal, and especial-
ty the Assessorships, Assistant Assess-
prships; Collectorships and Deputy
Collectorships, Post offiefiti, sqrveyor-
liihlo, he., which generally follow the
Presidency, and which the "Radicals"
have again secured forfour long years.

The Cops must make up their mind
to "wait a little longer."

Wit hopethat ifany oneshouldspea k
on Monday evening nest, nothing
will be said in illustrationof the turmoil
licence of our triumph or the wide re-
sults which are likely io how from it.
Otherwise, risk will be run of saying
something which may be considered
unkind, undignified, or untrue by our,
deeply:distrusted, humiliated, Weep-
pointed,w hipped. thrashed, and smash-
ed Copperhead friends.

Handle them gently. Their wounds
are fresh, and deep, and running.

A PAADien

The October elections were but abreeze. The Democratic tornado inNOYeinber will uproot Radicalism to
Op bolt ilFile ecrub.ouk left in the eon-oern.--Compster of apt. 80.

We have been looking for the inrua-
do, but have not yet Seen any Mote
like those predicted, except among the
Copperheads. The Republicans are
Ann hi their.phiceis, and are looking for-
ward to many Yearii of life.

_ ittamm murders at Um South will
ceaseatter the 4th et.Marcbal/Waste.Thatmueb.tuat beensettled by theelm.
lion.

The Copperheeds of the South are a
party of masisdus, whom GR.& will
"crush out" if they continue their
orlmeec /Welt-1M end gm-Klux-ism
bate bad their day.

TAB nePsibliosns of Littletdown re-
thegiielves histationudy on

TueishOast. We Songiatehae than
all the more slitereay because of the
luso/sot twilit la 'which the (kipper-
heads of that town treated their previ-
ous gains. This result shows whatcan
be dons by "pushing" 'binge.

,W4; ' -I.lv •

_

Wzt ME

THE GRAND RESULT.

FOR GRANT AND COLFAX.
Electoral vote. .Malorittee.

5,000
4,000
5,000
3,500

Alabama,
Arkansas,
California,
Connecticut,
*Florida,
Illinois,
Indiana,
lowa,
Kansas,
Maine, 7
Massachusetts, 14
Michigan, a
Minnesota, 4
Missouri, 11
Nebraska, 3
Nevada, 3
New Hampshire, 5
North Carolina, 9
Ohio, 21
Oregon, 3
Pennsylvania, 26
Rhode Island, 4
South Carolllla,
Tennessee, 10
Vermont, 5
West Virginia, 5
Wisconsin, 8

217 514,500
•tleeton chosen In florid*by LAybelsiers.

FOR SEYMOUR AND BLAIR.
Delaware, 3 1,000
Georgia, 9 10,000
Kentucky, 11 75,000
Louisiana, 7 5,000
Maryland, T 11:6,000
New York, 33 6,000
New Jersey, 7 2,500

144,500
New York was lost to Grantby enor-

mous trawls in New York City—
Georgia, and Louisiana by Rebel vio-
lence. Virginia, Texas and Mississip-
pi, being unreconstructed,did not vote.
In point of fact, the Democrats have
only honestly carried four States—New
Jersey, Kentucky, Maryland and Del-
aware. Every State In the column
outside of these was won by trend, or
by the intimidation and coercion of
voters.

ADAMS COUNTY.-1868
We have delayed our, paper to-day

to secure the official vote which we
annex. The total vote at the October
election was 6,005—0 n Tuesday last
6,08 7. Boyle's majority was 341. Sey-
mour's majority is 253—a Republican
gain of 88.

OCTOBER 13. NOVEMBER 3.
Auditor Oreg. President
,-..........-s
Hari- 8071.. Grax t. Bey-

• ratoft. monr
Gettysburg,. 825 226 315 228
Cumberland 122 157 128 151
Littlestown........88 89 98 87
Germany 85 119 46 118
Oxford 101. • 167 107 170
Huntington • Ales .168 220 157
Latim ore 188 51 194 4 13
Liberty 73 86 75 85
Hamiltonban 141 127 148 .122
Ramilttut 69 189 18 2 7.1
Menallen 241 93 253 93
Straban

... .154 189 153 188
Franklin 187 2.10 195 • 2.51
Conowago.„ 88 117 88 118
Tyrone

.............94 114 90 115
Hountjoy 108 128 105 126
Motintpleasant,. 96 276 97 281
Reading ....... 4 167 110 174
Berwick ber,,,, 41 84 47 38

I
• twp 25 70 26 78

Freed0m...........61 41 64 42
Union.....

....
...63 174 53 17 6

Butler...............156 125 157 125
Highland.

..... 41 26 45 312
2,882 ,8,178 8,917 8,170

THE Copperhead country papers
could not discovrer, before the Novem-
ber election, that the Republicans car-
ried WEiii:r Vutigux4, at the October
election,

Probably, th*y will now be able to
tell their readers lithe truth, the whole
truth, and nothing but the truth"—
especially as there is no longer any
politicalreason for oonosaling it.

Editors who thus maltreat their
readers, violate the first and highest
11/1410 editorial duty, which is to be
just, °al/Oland truthful in their cal-
UMW

Illaoarrartv Seward was delivered of a
'pewit at Aubtos, New York, on Saturday.ae.r _liefendad hhneelf eulogised President
"aueurt, scolded ovetyixuly but those two
dittiaggisitedibersons, but finally declared
his preference ilsr the *Palk= party and

candi dataat hetruusithatYarty "uultita
rests underany suspicion of fit loyalty' or
its devotion to human freedom, no can It
041 under 407 nub suspicion."

MEE IMIMIE

VICTORY

THE SECOND REBELLION CLOSED

A Second Appomattox

Surrender of the Rebel Army North & South

GloriousPopular Triumph
:1 4:ON (H• 4 :4

The Mill Ballot Like the thin
Bollet Invincible !

The Men who Saved shal
Rule the Republic

Victory of Junco ad Right
The Republic not Ungrateful

Grant and Colfax Elected by
217 Electors out of 294!

Grant's Majority on the Popular
Vote 375,000 !

Peace, Liberty, Equality, and
Prosperity for the Future !

TILE great Presidential struggle has
ended in a glorious triumph ofRepub-
licanprinciples and a complete crush-
ing out of the new Rebellion. Trea-
son has wet Its second Appomattox.
The men who saved the Republic are
determined to rule it, whileRebels and
Rebel sympathisers take back seats.
Telegrams from all quarters bring glo-
rious tidings, and enough is already
known to ensure the election of Cin..NT

and COLFAX by a large majority of the
electoral college and an overwhelming
popular majority.

We give the returns in brief, by
States: •

Pennsylvania

Leads the column with 25,000 ma-
jority for GRANT, a gain of 15,000 over
the Ocitober election. Philadelphia
City gives GRANT 1,800, Dauphin 1900,
Franklin 200, Lancaster 7,300, Chester
2500, Lawrence 2,200, Butler 600, Erie
3500, Mifflin 75, BlairB7s, Armstrong
pOO, i%enango ßOO, I.febanon 1500, Hunt-
ington, 1100Washington 100, Cameron
IZS, Union 895, Crawford 180Q.

York county gives Ba oun 2800,
Luzerne 3,400, Lycoming 225, Cumber-
land 450, Lehigh 1800, Montour 420,
Bucks 650.

Jlaballas
Grant°allies Alabama notwithstand-

ing Rebel intmidatlon and lawlessness.
Askauuulue.

Many Republicans were intimidated
and did not vote, but the State is 00i:t--ed nothwithettuiding for Grant by
8,000.

caur.r.la.
TheRepublloans gain heavily, and

returns Indicate 5,1)00 majority for
Grant.

Comuieetleut.
The Nutmeg State has been redeem

8,500 for GRANT& ComPax
Delswar•

The State clings to ita idols, and
gives Its three elector* votes to Sey-mour.

Georgia
The Rebels in various places took

possesslon of the polls, colored voter
being coinifelled to vote theDemocratic
ticket or leave. The State gives Sey-
mour a decisive majority,

111111aels.
GRANT tanks his adopted Witte, by

80,000 sasiiority ; thewholeRepahlkika
State ticket taketedatid legislature,asnearly all the Congressmen.

Indiana.
TheRepubNan audority will reach

11,000.
It le OK af4IIT will have 50,000,

with aIteinablioaa idigialt4l4o, find a
'cad BOPOlglean delegation in Cce-.
STIOIL

irtvi miOority of 10,7; Re;
Xestiftkir.

Sarriroirs earrles the State by 75,000,
Congressional delegationallDenim*-
*

Louisiana
Under Rousseau's administration,

the Rebels weregiven full swing. The
Republicans finding the Rebels backed
by the military, and assassination the
order of the day, did not vote. The Re-
publican Execut e Committee Issued
an address ad •Ing e colored people
'lotto vote. Of sour Seymour gets
the Stat

,e. ~Ha ettass!ts.
UNA)•T will have about 75,000 major-IV. The entire Republican State

tick is elected, and a Legislature,

iiiwli•ch will re-elect CHAILL2B Bo *NEB
to lie U. S. Senate fur six years from
t, e 4th of March next. Gene. Bunks
end Butler, Messrs. Boutwell, Dawes,
and all the otherRepublican candidates
for Congress, are elected.

Maine.
The Republican majority will be 30,-

000 on the largest vote ever polled.
Maryland.

SEymoun's majority will be about
22,000.- His majority in Baltimore is
12,541. The Copperheads have elected
all the Congressman (a gain of one).—
Carrolland Allegany have given a Cop-
perhead majority of about 300, each,
Washington 7-4, while Frederick gives
100 Republioan—tbe.ouly (county in the
State carried by the Republicans.

Michigan.
The Republicans sweep the State by

25,000 majority—electing all the Con-
gressmen, and a Legislature which will
re-elect ZACHARIAII CHANDLER,Rep.,
to the U. S. Senate for six years from
the 4th of March next.

31 inneseta
GRANT has 8,000 majority, with Re-

mblican State ticket and Legislature.
The latter will elect a successor to
Ales: Ramsey, S. Senator.

Missouri
The returns show heavy majorities

for Grant, which will probably reach
20,000 in the State.

I=

Nebraska did nobly at the October
election, but does betterfor Grant, who
sweeps the State by 6,000.

Nevada
The telegrams from Nevada indicate

that ale State has given a handsome
majority for Grant.

Yews Hampshire
GRANT will have from 7,(M) to 8,000

majority.
New York.

Seymour has carried the State, by a
small majority, but Hoffman, the Cop-
perhead candidate for Governor, has
15,000maj., with State officers of like
polities. The Legislature is Republi-
can, which will secure the re-election
Of EDWIN D. MORGAN, Rep., to the
U. S. Senate, for six years from the 41h
of March next. It Is said Hoffman's
election will be contested by reason of
astounding frauds in New York City,
which gives Lim 70,933 majority.

New Jersey.
Seymour bas carried the State by a

small majority, and the Copperhead
Know-Nothing candidate for Gover-
nor has been elected. The Legisla-
ture is Copperhead, which will secure
the election of Joni P. SePOCKTON,
Cop., to the U. B. Senate for six years
from the 4th of March next—in place
of F. T. FRELINOHUYSEN, Rep.

Witrf CarpIlnai
The Republicans sweep the State,

and give Grant 1.5,000 to 20,000 majori
to. Congress and Legislature Repub
lican.

Ohio.
The returns indicate a Republican

majority of 40,000.
Bliode

RANT Ws 6,000 majori ty
South Carolina.

• The returns show large Republican
gains and a heavy majority In the
state.

Tenaesaee.

Andy. Johnson's State repudiates
"my policy" by giving 40,000 for Grant
and Congressional Reconstrnetion.

Verplopf.
Git4riT'9 majority will beover 30,000

West VinatiLht.
GRANT'S majority will exceed 8,000.

WhossasaLn.
The Republicans have repudiated

Mr. DooLrrn.E, and elected a Legisla-
ture which will send a Republican to
fill his seat in the Senate, tocommence,
with Grant's atlmlnistration. Gaarrr's
majority will be about 18,000.

HAD Seymour been elected, we
should not have had to mourn merely
the defeat of the Republican party,
hat the disgrace of America, and, pos-
sibly, even the ruin of the Republic.
In the election of Grant the people
repaffirmed the principles upon which
the Union stands; they have put down
the last enemy of freedom in the
United States.

Gov. GEARY has issued his Procla-
mation designating the28th of Novem-
beras a day of ThanksgiVing to God
for his manifold mereico, being the
same day fixed by President Johnson.
It will doubtleso) be oboOrood ip most Of
the Stites.

(Um= A. xvxuu of our campaign
subscribers have become regular sub-
stilton; We train, morewill be. We
willgive then a paper whieb, in in.
structiou,Lutenist and variety, wLU be
worth, to theqi and theirfamilies, vast-
lymme thanthe subscription price.--4
Bead mithe Hamer.

WADNHAMPTON AND Forman are
tom. IP are tbeir Northern allies.

The_ feeViebee Bern tectlraq; theism".
%vet tfintpttnizz Noticeat their ase*Pe•

Talutpeople havevoted fore "aforebut,Atkie*Outage to GRAM' Itepubll.
eanlant, and not to Strvitoint's Copper-
headline, Which le only another forthfor Jommorasti andRebel paprentepy.

Rule the Pliiladdilibt Preis
ova VICTORY!

The decision of the American people,
determined on long ago and already known,
was formally and grandly registered on
Tuesday last. Let us trust that it will be
promptly and cheerfully obeyed, and tit it
henceforth the elements of disorder and dis-
affection will bow to the will of the mighty
North.

General Grant, the leader iu war, on a
platform the evangel of peace, sweeps the
country by a majority of the popular vote
of over Mae million—a compliment never
before bestowed by this nation, and exceed-
ing by nearly one hundred thousand votes
the war majority of the martyred Lincoln.
The weight ofthis expression of the na-
tional feeling is unmistakable and most sig-
nificant. Never before basa national verdict
been rendered with such unanimity, stem
decision, and solemnity. Buchanan was
chosen by a plurality vote ; soalso was Mr.
Lincoln in ISGO, as had been Polk and
Taylor before him. To-day in a crisis of
momentous import, thank God, we record
the voice of the people, given with an em-
phasia of determination that compelsrespect
as it willobedience.

This happy day breaks upon our land
emerging from the chaos of war with its
dread but inevitable sequence ofcivil com-
motion and political confusion. Into the
shadows of history, to be lost forever, let
usitope, are driven back by the sun of the
auspicious morning the ghastly spectres of
murder, sedition, conspiracy, famine, and
rebellion. From this hour the wounds of
our tern and bleeding land begin to heal.
Dissension shallrend us no more. Treason
no longer brooding evil distemper and con-
vulsion, shall blight the commercial and bn-
siness interests of the nation. The altar
fires of industry shalt be lighted on forge
and furnace throughout the length and
breadth of the land. Credit and confidence
shall spring up in every community. The
golden harvests shall smile from sea to sea,
and North and Bomb, East and West, :the
waste places be made glad.

But short of the land of promise on whose
confines we enterwith exultant step, let; us
pause and see what we have in hand—wlat
the glorious work of yestenisp—a signal
field-day of froedon—has secured. - Let:l as
recsplrolatet_ hurriedly but a few of .1,0
salient results, and see what means out tri-
umph':

It means quiet. We have. conquereil a
peace, and quiet means prosperity and
plenty.

It means honor—that the precious debt
of the war, fought out by the best blood of
the land, shall hi paid fur with the Vest
money we have.

It means the uplifting of the strong arm
of the nation, bringing life to the huraed
and insulted white Union men of the South,
and judos to the colored men who hold
the bond and pledge ofthe country for civil
rights and liberty.

It means nationality—telling to the world
that the free people of America have: a
settled policy and can execute it with a
resolute and unchanging purpose ; that
free government is not the unsubstantial
breath of popular excitement—a reed she-
en by the wind.

It means hope for the hopeless. The
blessings of civil liberty, of equal rights,
of human freedom, so mercifully andboun-
tifully vouchsafed to us, we cannot but
extend to all., It would be presumptuous
to doubt it, and impious to wish it other-
wise—foras we mete, so shall it be meted
unto mi.

So much for the assured facts of ycater
day's work. The bursting promise of the
future who can tell or sing ? We stand to-
day like Moses, on the verge of a far-reach-
ingC.naan. Its happy borders we may not
press at this hurried moment. It is enough
to see—toknow that the patriot blood of
four generations has not been poured out
for nothing—that. the awful hecatomb of
the rebellion has not smoked in vain—that
the sacrifice and prayers and love which
have made the epoch heroic have not been
a bitter and delusive mockery—that the
land of Washington and Jackson and Lin-
coln still lives, fresh with the lusty vigor of
youth and health—a light "tothe oppressed
of all peoples struggling for theirrights,"
a hope to the friends of human freedom for
all time to come, strongei, truer, and more
glorious than ever before. Even patriotism

-trembles amid its fervent longing in the
splendors of the prophetic vision of the
impending future:

HerUMW the impatient years,
0 Time and yoke them to the Imperial car

For through a mist of tears
The brighter day appears,

Whose early blushca tinge thebills afar.

"DAJWIII, WENTZ a," remarked old'Col.
Gumpey, as he trimmed a quid of nigger-
bead and fastened It securely between two
decayed teeth in the left side of his mouth,
"Daniel Webster was a great man. There
wa'n't nothin moan about him. I've heard
hint talk, but 'twa'n't his talk so much as
his ginerosity that tuck me. He had a
kinder cuticles* way like, that kept him
from gettin' rich. He never seemed to
think what things cost. I was cumin' up
the Hudson riversiong with him once, and
in the saornin' Dames Webster and me was
muddle our faces and shekin' our ha'r in
the cabin, and he took outa tooth brush and
brushed his teeth. I didn't see no other
tooth brush around, 1110 I boorowed
After I,used It I handed it back to him, and
what do you think? Why, Darnel Webster
just slung that tooth brush right inter the
river. And s'pose next day he went and
bought him a new one. That's...Ube cared
about money ! There ain't noa tech men
as Darnel Webster living now," con-
cluded the Colonel meditatively, as he
spirted a stream of tobacco juice into the
&a-place at the otherend of the room.

Mss. William Duke, of Macon county,
AIL, hang herlati last week on account of
discord with her husband. They were
married last year, st the ages respectively
of *Moen and sixteen. She suspended,
herself from one of the joistsinthe bonsai-
end when cut down her little babe lay
Wily sleeping In I CPI4IO near her feet.

=f2

THAL .•1filikikViNG 4orse4t.A.ll ATato 111.

8y,W41 W. GEARY, 'Governor : .

-,„..4. od, our Creator, -we are indebted
tor: - ti all its billiilgs• 11)*4,
-iprakates its at all titnertc;l4tardefikertO fi lm

, ...

41the homage or grateful
7: • , tee of our *go, to set

it .'.--1', I periods tOAlgerlilaElsiggiiin
With thanksgiving and into His courts with
praise." For this purpose, and in accord-
ance with an established custom, I have
designated
THURSDAY, the 26th Day of November

And I recommend that the people of this
CommOnwealth on that day refrain from
their usual avocationa and pursuits, and
assemble at their- chosen places of worship,
to "praise the name of God and magnity
Him with thanksgiving;" devoutly to ac-
knowledge their dependence, and lay upon
His altars the cheerful offerings of grateful
hearts.

Let us thank Him with Christian humili-
ty ter health and.prosperity, abundant her.'
vests, the protection of commerce, and
advancement of scientific, mechanical and
manufacturing interests; cur progress in
education, morality; virtue and social order ;

the increase of our material wealth; ex-
emption from pestilence and contagiouk
diseases and the destructive influences of
war; for having blessed us as a people and
a nation, and opened before us the brightest
prospects for the future; and for all other
blessings, both temporal and spiritual.

With sure reliance upon Divine him let
us pray for the forgiveness ofour sins, mak-
ing public confession of our dependence,
that we may continue worthy of Ills par-
ental love and protecting care ; that our
civil and religiouk 'liberties and political
rights may remain unimpaired; thatwe may'
remember with gratitude our country's
brave defenders, and cherish with sympathy
their widows and orphan children ; and
that our paths through life maybe directed
by the example and instructions of the Re-
deemer, who died that we might enjoy all
the blessings which temporarily flow there-
from, and eternal life in the world to come.

Given under my Hand and the Great kcal
of the State, at Harrisburg, this
twenty-eighth day of October, in

) the year of our Lord one (11011:i:11A
eight hundred and sixty-eight ) and

of the Commonwealth the ninety-third.
JNO. W. GEARY.

By theGovernor :

F. JOIWAN,
Secretary of the Commonwealth.

.SALES OF HEAL ESTATE

YORK CotiTY.—The Mill property of
John- Hotter, deceased, on the Little Cono-
wago, (G 3 acres of rand), purchased by
George Gross, for :$11,715.-14 acres of
land, the Estate of Wm. Hoover, deceased,
In Manchester township, purtlased by
Henry Shindle for *3,386'; 13 acres and 89
percees of 31ountain land purchased by
Adam Nieman far iiii.,016.72.-11ouse and
lut on South Queen street, York, the
Estate of John Hunter, deceased, purchased
by Harrison Spangler, for s2,ool.—Sheriff's
sales on the 24th nit. :

The estate of Joseph Corish, in Wrights-
ville, a lot of ground, with a two story
frame house, .cc., sold to Joseph Burrow,
for 55735.

The estate of A. Z. Brubaker, in New-
berry, a piece of ground with improve-
ments, sold to George K. Yinger, for s.:1;60.

The estate of James Taylor, in Lower
Chanceford, 70 acres of laid with improve-
ments, sold to Robert Taylor, for 31,100.

The estate of Henry 0. Bittner, in York,
a lot of giound with improvements, sold
to Christianna Koch, for 11-10.

The estate of Amos S. Glassick in Dover
township, 4 acres with improvements, sold
to Jacob B. Baughman, for $.1,t)0.

WasnINGTON. —Tile “Ilolliday farm,"
near.Hagerstown, '2.71 act ea, purchased by
Rudolph Ilarnish for 1165.20 per acre.

Faanzatcat.—Eolward Jones bassoMbis
farm lying west of and adjoining Liberty,
containing about 170 acres, to Mr. —,-----

Eieikelbertrer, living near Woodsboro, fors77per acre, exclueice or this fall's seed-
ing.—The farm of Valentine A. Atbaugh,
deceased, 411.4 acres, one and a half miles
N. W. of Frederick, purchased by Daniel
Engle of Lancaster county, for .$1.2,509.
NEWS OF NEIGHBORING COUNIIEN

WA6IIINUTON.—The corner-stone of the
New Lutheran Chnrch in Hagerstown will
4.fe laid on the 7th.—Respecting the murder
of Mr. Rowland, Mr. Sn. der was released
on Saturday last in cot.ncction with. this
affair, but held as a witness for his appear-
ance at Court. A man named Weaver was
arrested in Pittsburg and brought on and
committed last week. This makes four
connittals, viz : Mrs. Rowland, two colored
men, named Carl and House, and Weaver.—
On the 27th ult., Gotleib Grosh, the oldest
nhabitant ofFunkstown, died in that town,
aged 07 years, 5 months and 10 days. He
lived for 70 years in the house in which he
died.

Yetis.—The First National bank of-York
has made a dividend of seven per cent.—A
company are about erecting a furnace on a
tract of land adjoining the Alms House
farm ; the site has been appraised at $2OO
per acre.—The Columbia Bridge will be
opened for the passage of vehicles in ten
days, but will not be roofed till next spring.

Tax Memphis Daily Post prints the de-
tails of a number of Buklux outrages re-
cently perpetrated in Arkansas. On the
night of the 24th ult., the Kuklux which
ranges over Crittenden county visited a
cabin on a place in the precinct ofKing-
ston. Sim. Evans and his brother-in-law,
both colored, opened the door and came
out into the yard at their bidding, when the
Kuklux band, without parleying or warn-
ing, emptied their shot-guns into the heads
and bodies of their victims. The top of
the head of one was nearly ihotoffand both
were badly cut up, and- fell dead. The
murdered men were quiet, hard-working
men, and guilty of no offense whatever, ex-
cept that of having black skins and' voting
theRepublican ticket. The Kuklux then
visited the cabin of an old, gray-headed
colored man named Daniel Wallace, 70
years old, and took him out into the woods
and gave him a most ferocious and brutal
whipping, and on the following day the old
mart remarked thathe knew who the vii-
lians were who had socruelly beaten him,
and on that Sunday night the Suklux called
for him and took him again into the woods,
and nothing has since been seenor heard of
him. On the same Sabbath a colored man
named William Muss ventured to prepare a
coffin for the decent burial of the two men
murdered on Saturday evening. This
reached the ears of the Kukla', and they
took out Moss on the same Sunday evening
and shot him dead. These four colored
men would have voted the Republican
ticket,.

THE MORNING GLORY.—CoI. C. H.
BIIEEILER has received a large assortment
of these famous base-burning Stoves,
which on the score of economy, cleanli-
ness, easy management, and general util-
ity stand Unrivalled and defy oompotition.
The great demand for them last season
taxed the capacity of the Manufacturers to
meet the demand. They are much im-
proved and will doubtless erelongtake the
plmc of all other stoves for parlor, office
store and shop. Call and look at them,
at the Wareroom on corner of Carlisleand
Railroad street, opposite the depot.

Also; on hand a full assortment of the
best varieties of COOKING STOVIMI,
including the Spear,Noble Cook, Waverly,
Oriental,Washing, Barley Sheaf, Prince
Royal, Royal Cook, Excelsior,.its. do.,all
wasnairrsin• to •be good bakers. If not
satisfactory, they can be returned and the
.riustoy: 'refunded-. Also, a largo assort.,
Morn ofRollow Ware and Tin Ware,
Doty's Washing Machines and Uniiersal
Wringer, Call and examine, tr

ARICAMIAL NEW

:Ilitirtotal potato crop of the State of New
York till yeai ig about 25,000,000 bushels.

A Wserrnarr firmer has Imparted and set'
out thirty-six hundred apple trees from
Russia.,

.t',Ozopc. gioivens in Texas are troubled by
11.10-1111 their cattle and steal the

hides.

Sesx—on the night of the third of No- j
vember, engulphed in a sea of troublcs—-
floratio Seymour.
....,0.431.n0x has ao.reuteralous crop this year,
but is at a loss what to do with it, as it has
no facilities for exporting It.

BISVOP Duggan has prohibited (lancing
of any hind in thn Catholic Diocese of
Chicago, during fairs of bazars held for
charitable purposes.

3llcinaAN offers for sale 240,000 acres of
public land, given to theState by the Gen-
eral Government, for an. aplcultural,

TUREE hyndred of the Ku-klux Klan made
an attack on a. Republican meeting at Hunts-
ville, Alabama, on Saturday night. Judge
Horton was mortally womni,d, two nogruca
killed, and many wounded.

- IT is calculated that if u 'human being
could make as much noibc iu proportiou to
his size as s locust, he could be beard, to
slug from London to St. l'etcrQburg. It is
a merciful hpusision of nature that Lc (-LAI

not.

FATAL ACCIDENT. —HAIMNIZIMLL Nor. 2.
—A /caw mimed George !rano:in. ot Mouet.
Juy, Pennsylvania, in a state of intoxioa-
tion, seeking un interview with Guvenior
Geary, fell over the bannister ou the stair-

: way leading' to the Executive Chamber,
:t and 'initialled injuries from which he died
within an hour after.

GERMAN REFORMZI, SYNOD. —At the h.te
meeting of the Synod, it was resolved that
an additional Professor should be elected in
the Theological .Seminary at Mercersburg,
but that he should not take his scat until the
necessary funds for his, support could he
raised. The Rev. D. Gana, D. D., ofNorris:
town, Pa., but formerly of Hagerstown, was
elected. It was also decided, whenever the
means could be obtained for the purpose, to
remove tile Seminary to Lancaster, Pa., so
that it may be close by Franklin and Mar-
shall College.

FATHER Vetromile, a Catholic priest in
Bangor, Maine, was murderously assaulted
on Friday evening last. ills servant, on
going into the stable, discovered the foot of
a man in the straw, and reported it. Fatti-
er Vetromile immediately went to the stable
to investigate the matter, and on ascending
to the loft was dealt a murderous blow on
the head by some person who was waiting
for him. The villian then jumped through
a window and escaped. The supposition is
that a bur4arbad concealed himself there
with intent to rob the house at night, and
made the attack to escape arrest.

IN the vote of Presbyteries of the Old.
School as reported in the Presbyt,:rian of
the 17th ult., the number tbr approval of
the Terms of Union adopted at Harrisburg
last spring is twenty-three, and for non-ap-
proval forty-five. The number of Presby-
teries now on the roll of the General As-
sembly is one hundred tarty-two. To carry
the Terms of Union submitted by the As-
sembly, three-fourths of the Presbyteries
must vote for their approval. More than
one-fourth having already voted for disap-
proval, the Basis of the Joint Committee is
defeate d.

A But:TAL Mrnimm—WOßCESTErt, Nov.
31iltord, on Saturday night last.,

while a party of young, Irish people were
celebrating All-Hallow Eve with games,
the girls went into a neighboring field to
procure cabbage, and were fired upon by
the owner, Bartholomew O'Donnell, a man
about sixty years of age, and Miss Bridget
Murray, of Boston, was killed, the ball
passing through her head and causing death
inan hour. O'Donnell, whenarrested, had
on a tarec caraily satire and a large navy
revolver with two barrels illsellargod. lie
was found at his house, and appeared per-
fectly unconcerned and indifferent about the
matter.

Tun election of Republican Senators in
place of Messrs. Hendricks and Buckalew,
the certainty that another will be chosen to
succeed Mr. Doolittle, the retirement of
Mr. Dixon to mane way for Mr. Bucking.
ham, and of Mr. Patterson of Tennessee,
together with the change made in cause-
quenee of the resignation of Mr. Johnson
of 31aryland, leave the Democrats weak in
numbers and intellectual ability iu the next
li. S. Senate. There will be sixty-eight

members, if we leave out Virginia, Missis
sippi and Texas. Of these the Democrats
will have two each in Kentucky and Mary
laud, one in California, one in Minnesota,
one in Ohio and one in Georgia, or eight in
all.

CUBA

As was expected, the revolutionary flame
has extended to Cuba. There is much re-
publican spirit in that island, and an effort
is being mace there to constitute it into a
Federal republic, consisting of Cuba, Fuer-
to-Hico, and the smaller Antilles nowattach-
ed to Spain. The population exceeds 2,1)00,-
ono, of which two-thirds are Cuban—the
slave colored people of these islands is
about one-fifth of the whole. The Provis-
ional Junta at Madrid have proposed that,
by decree of a legislation of the Cortes,
slavery shall be abolished in all of the
Spanish, colonies, and another subject, now
under consideration, is that these colonies
shall bedirectly represented in the Corks.

Cuba, the "Queen of the Antilles," die
covered by Columbus in 1492, during his
first voyage, has been held by Spain ever
since without interruption, except that in
1762 it was captured by a British armament,
but restored in the following year. The
burden of taxation, which is levied not
very equitably, exceeds 22,000,000 per
annum, and the trade and commerce of the
island have steadly increased, year after
year, notwithstanding the miserable man-
ner in which all the Spanish colonies have
been governed. The enfire amount accru-
ing to the public revenue of Spain from all
her colonies has not been more than $6,-
000,000 a year. It is believed that each
successive Viceroy of Cuba, after paying
all the expenses ofliving and maintaining
"the dignity of station," lays by at last
$230,000, per annum. In fact, it might
seem as if Cuba, which is one ofthe richest
colonies in the world, existed merely fur
the aggrandizement of officials from the
mother country. If possessed by the
United States, which is-Its "manifest desti-
ny," Cuba would be litterally a mine of
wealth, so productive is it in coffee, tobac-
co, cotton, sugar, and indigo, besides count-
less herdsof cattle, an almost inexhaustible.
quantity of the finest timber (including
mahogany), and a great natural but as yet
scarcely developed amount -of mineral
wealth—gold, silver, iron, and copper.
By-and-by, we dare say, Cuba will be one
of the States of our Union. Meantime we
-Cannot be uninterested in the incidents of
herpresent and passing history.

HCK/ELAND'S GERMAN TONIC Is a
combination of the ingredients of Hoof-.
land's Bitters, with pure Santa Cruz Run;
orange, anise, &a., making one of the most
agreeable and pleasant preparations ex-
tant. The Tontois used by thoserely:l4l4a goodandWet/title Stlmultant. Priasipal
Office 831 Arch Ift., Veld by
ali Druggiate.

.ger-We -asa, mum imar: reader* ibtt,
"BarreWe Vegetable Hair Restorative"- is
arealim.l4444olpreNtratiott, and that tt
trial is all that fa needed to coninsoe any
one of its excellency.—Rialiturg Christian.
Advocate, It

jiptriat *Akio.
iiiFiiffiiii

Ct~OMAN.—FSMALLS„OWING TO Tim PgCU-V t Der and important relatioue, which they sus-tain. their peculiarorganisation, aid the onset theyperform, of.. eul•jert to m.imy sufferings. Freedomfr.ia, tinse contribute in no imalt degree totheir hap-pints a and welfare, in now ego be happy who are ill.Not only so. but nu.oste of these vari..ue female com-plmots con long be entered fn ten on without Involv-ing the general health ofthe individual. end ere longprofaning permanent sickness and premeture deeDne.Nor is it pleasant to consult a physician for the reliefof them rarities delimit affections, and only upon themcoLurg,ent necemity will a true woman so tar sacrh
floe her ;neatest charm all todothia. Themewill thenthick us tor-plaeteg la --their bawls simple spode=
which will he funnel eMmecione in relieving end miring

al filled every 000 of those troublesome complaint•
peculiar to the sex.

IlEunoto's FIMIACT or Bccian.—Hundrede enter
em In sllsone.anti hundred. of others apply valuiy to
druggists end .lon:comt, who either merely. tantalizethem with the hope of a care or apply remedie• which
male then: worse. would not ebb to' mien anything that would do injustice to the afflicted, bet I em
obliged toBoy th•l.atthough ItMay be produced from
excessive trchauttton of thepowers of Ite, bylaborious
tinployinen t. unwholesome sir sod food, profane tame
atria:aims. the nil of 104 and coffee, and frequentchildbirth. It Is to, oftener caused by direct tuition.applied to the mucous membrane of the vagina Itself.%%the* reviewing theammeetertbeeettbusasetagmetmeplaint., it is stoat painful to coutemplate the attendsant evils roost-lama neon them. It le bit simpleju 'lice tothe vuhject toenumerate a few of the manym,:ifi.not rausee which so largely affect the life,1ie.,11 h,and happinee or comae ID alt 01111.••• of so-ciety and which, coneeemently, affect moss, or lawdlreetly; the welfare of theseals humanfamily. Thetoot that exists for precorieMe education and RUM-p 134e, cap., the years thatastute &alined Mecum°.era l development to be warted and perverted in th•restraint, of lute, the early C0N10.10100311 of school,evpeCittily in the unhealthy excitement of thehoThor, with the body hairclothed and the111:11.1 Moto ly excited by plesmure, pervertieg in snidet- rent Ilse home de/signet' by nature tordeep andrest. the wort( of 'destruction is half meouiplished.

Ili Von•equeice of this e rly vtrain upon her system,
trsy-cetsery 't le egoired by thedelkate votary toretain hersituation Inorb. al at a later day, tins tai-ga t t!uw. the evil. Whenc:isexcitement hinter, au-et t.pvct teekeeps the taind isserbilely POINIOII/‘•t im;.re•eiett. while the now constant restraint offeels wn:a tin-dress, absolutely forbidding the exercisetothe attainment and retention of or-goal.' health and strength; the exposure tonight air;the •oltien change of temperature; the complete;nom rationprn•lurell by excessive dancing, must, ofnvcr.rity, rrevince their les, Monate effect. Al last,e.rly m.trrtvge cape the climax of Misery, and the111, to, !lite lilt/If:1'11 e, utterly regardless of thedactetee awl tei.ouistraaces of her delicate
nature. I•ecomes an coediting subject of medicaltreatment. This Is but a truthful picture of thee tp. Hence of thousands of our yousig women.

6,1,g before the ability to eXervise the functions ofth e geoeratire organ., they require an education otheir peculiar nervous system, composed of what Is
cal led the tislit e, which iv. Is common with thefemalebr..a-t and lip,, evidently under the control of mentalan:idiot. OW! at an early period of life ;

so we shall subsequently see, those emotions,chat e XCe•viVe, lead long before puberity, to halite
which cap the very life of their victims ere nature has
....if-completed theit doTeirPlPMetit.

For 143310 Weakness and Debility, Whites or Len-t, tom. Toy Profit.) itetistruatiors, ICtistinstion, TooPei itto, for Prolapses and BearingDown, or Proistisus Utetl , we offer the most perfect
'pecan- known: 11.ctlitaa.n's COPPPOII3D LITIL3:I OrI:tantu• Direethrt• for use diet, and advice acCOM-
-1,04.

l• tn...., is every pet iod of life, from infancy to ex•
treat.. nit! age, *MI find it a remedy to aid nature Inthe dirriserce of its Ittnctlona. Strength is the glory
of manhood and womanhood. 111116.1110L/ea EXTRACT
Itecuc Is more strengthening that any of the prrpa-
rxtLms of Bark or Iron. infinitely safer, and mar.
pleasant. HaiXaoLip'S 111.111407. St:e110, haring r♦theendorsement of the moat prominent pl,y.
11,C. in the limited Stitt., is Dow ('dated to afflictedhumanity as a certain cote for the following die...

and ~snipienie, from whatever esialla eliginating
General Debility, Mental and Phystesi Depression'
Ititt,eeility, Determination of Blood to the Head,Confused Idea., Hysteria, General Irritability, Bast'
lowa,. and Slteplegeneis at Night. AbOalea• Of Wm,'
cuter F,flicleney, Lou of Appetite,Lerspeceld, may
tine, Low Spirits, Dieorgenissileu or hum)Jaiaof th.a.
Urge,. of Generation, Palpitation of the Heat, and,
In tact all the comeutuitints of a Barrens and Dahill..
tad .into of the syetelo. To Insure the genuine, cat
this oat. Ask for Iltraemotn's. Take no other. Bohlby Drugg,ie and Dealers ever) where. sir2Sperbottle,or Mx outtlas $640. Delimited to any addressDeecribn eyingtoms in all coronantealloes. Address11. T. TIELSBOLD, Dreg and Chemical Wareham.,
Lest Broadway, B. Y.

ONE ARE UNUINII UNLEBB lieNC UP INl~ steel-engravect wrapper, with fac•eatile of my
Chtmlcal Irar aborts°, and massed

MEM B. T. IIkLMBOLD

HALL'S VEGETABLE
SICILIAN HAIR. RENEWER

Las proved itself to he Vie Moot perfect preparation
(~r the /Lair ever offered to the poetic to
RESTORE GRAY liftTO rcs ORIGINAL COLOR,
and trent, a new grovith where It has fallen off Irons
dlsoa.ite or natural decay.

It will prevent the Hair from fatting oat.
All whoam It are Inaminsows is awarding it thepranws of being the beet Hair Braising extant.
Oar Treatise an the Hair lentfree by Mail.

MANUFACTURED ONLY BY
IL P. lIALL A CO., lisaboi, N. H., Propttsture.

For by ail ttroigfati
N0v,6.-lab

CHID

A Clergyman, whfle reehllng In &Kith America sie •

misshmary, dlstorered a safe end simple relouty for
the Cure of Nervosa Weakness, Marty Ulmay, Dl•easesor the Urinary and demons! Ortega, simd the wh ole
train of disorders brought on by Moral end vicious
habit.. Groat somber+ hers been cured by this noble
remedy. Promptedby a desire to bonier tbt &filletedand unfortunete, Lwill send the recipe for preparing
and saint this medicine, in a sealed envelope, to ■ny
one who needs it, free of charge. Address

Sept.l3.-1y

JuSEPII T. INMAN,
Station D, Bible Hamm, N. City

DEATNISS,DLINDNESS AND CATARRH,
od with the UClLloet succera, by Dr. J. ISAACS, Deco-
Rot and Midst, (iromerly of Leyden. Rol/W.) Nw
BC* Arch.t., Philadelphia, Pa. Isisttmoarals tram the
moot reliable sourcesla theeify aad Cosaary_ean
own at hie Ake. She medical faculty aro hitTlitod la
sccompiny their patiently as he has no crls to
hts practice. ArtificialRyes 'maenad withohtepain
No charge made SO Anaralastioss.

i5..v.20.1667,1y

gear A;drtrtiottutiti.
MERCHANT TAILORING !

The potato willAnd at

--\,\TM. T. KING'S
In York alleei, opposite the Bank,

GETTYSBURG, PA.,

MATERIAL
of every description for men anal boys' wear, of thi
beet qualities and latest styles.

Wl—Garments for men and boys wear made on
notice and a sure fit guaranteed in ell respects.Persons in baying their clothing should not thrg•tto give as a call as we sell cheaper than therheapaet.Oct.9,1669.—1 y

MILLINERY.
I RAVE returned from the City rod tarea choLp andgood amitotic...of

MILLINERY GOODS.
The latest styles of

HATS & BONNETS
always on hand. Felt Hats red locked In the lateotrtylea.

Ready-made Bonnets
always on hand

Liberal deduction mad* to tbose baying tosoil again
71043 A M. MONFORT.llnraterstowt, Oct. 13.—Ini

1868. MILLINERY. 1868.
MISS Mc CREARt

HAssotltrztotne:r aftolll II City wjth bir" ea

BONNETS & HATS.
Also' Bonnet and Elat Trimming.of the lateet Ryleswi OAan aamortment of fashionable

Fancy and Toilet Goods.
Bhe is determined to sell at the very loereet .itprices.

BEADY-MADE BONNETS
will be kept on hand, andli)indstsmade to order atthe shortest notice.

Millieers supplied with, goods to toll again en
most ftvorable terns, and patterns with inetnrstions
gratis. • , . • Inept.

REAL ESTATE AGENCY.
I have opened an agency for the.

SALE OF REAL ESTATE,
inconnection with my Isw boximlio f* asitystning

Partin, wishing to eel, or boy bads May And It to
(bolt advents(' to call. &Meal'

Farms and Woodland
A No. 1, FARM. PRIOR DANAA TRACT, WI AOSIIS, SOX KIM
• GOOD /ABM, A230 MID VIULT OBIDLISA FARM, 130 AOWILL 101ftIt'• FARM, 63 AGREE. PIM
A FARM. 54 A0151121, inn 12,460
A VERY GOOD PANS, 100 ACDIIIS
A VERY GOOD naafi, IsADM
A YIDS GOOD PAM. 10
A NO. I, BRUIT FMK 1101Mala
A GOOD PARNI. UPAMIN, met GettyebargA GOOD PAHL 114 AGM yd 30 AGM WOODLAND FOB $5,404.
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